### Hidden in the Outfield: The Story of the American Negro League
Friday, November 8 | 11 am – 12 noon | CC 2nd Floor

*GROUP MEMBERS: Keegan Phillips, Troy Scott, Joey Costa*

### World War II and Religiosity
Tuesday, November 12 | 11 am – 12 noon | CC 2nd Floor

*GROUP MEMBERS: Austin Anderson, David Heiner, Terrell Childs*

### The Start of Revolution: A History of French Algeria through the Life of Fadhma Amrouche
Tuesday, November 12 | 12:45 – 1:45 pm | CC 2nd Floor

*GROUP MEMBERS: Ian Eggert, Corey Kay, Aurora Groover*

### Underground Railroad History in Crawford County
Thursday, November 14 | 2 – 3 pm | CC 206

*GROUP MEMBERS: Lucas Biniewski, Isabelle Rossetti, Erin Magnus*

### The LGBTQ+ Community’s Oppression in the Holocaust Unsilenced
Thursday, November 14 | 3 – 4 pm | CC 301 & 302

*GROUP MEMBERS: Carolyn Young, Gabriela Grachen, Lexi Caponi*

### The Erie Tribe: Implications of Missing Nation
Friday, November 15 | 11 am – 12 noon | Arter 201

*GROUP MEMBERS: Asher Albanese, Kira Maries, Maliek Conaway*

### Gold and Oil: The Black Hills and Dakota Access Pipeline
Friday, November 15 | 12:15 – 1:15 pm | Arter 209

*GROUP MEMBERS: Ethan Smith, Jada Thomas, Kenna Marblestone*

* Class assignment in Prof. Brian Miller’s HIST 170: Introduction to Public History. Questions? Email bmiller2@allegheny.edu